Oxford Arts Alliance
Cross Country Color 5K Run/1 Mile Walk
presented by Elk Creek Veterinary Services
Saturday, October 8th, 2022
Sign In: 9:00 AM
Run Start: 10:00 AM
Mt. Rocky Farm
1140 Chrome Road, Oxford, PA, 19363

Join the Oxford Arts Alliance for a colorful morning of fun on the run! The Oxford Arts Alliance is a
501(c)(3) non-profit arts organization that strives to cultivate community through the arts! We
understand the link between the creative mind and a healthy body. What better way to promote the
arts and healthy living than through a family fun run with a splash of color? Our Cross Country
Color 5K Run/1 Mile Walk presented by Elk Creek Veterinary Services is a heart-healthy fundraiser
for all ages and abilities. The course is set throughout the rolling hills and farmland owned by
Wilson King and Vicki Vinton of Outback Trading Company. All proceeds support our programming,
including an emerging artist gallery and private music and art lessons for 150+ students weekly!
Our Cross Country Color 5K Run/1 Mile Walk was a roaring success in 2021, with over 60
participants, and we raised $1,500 for our organization! This event will be untimed, encouraging
people of all abilities to participate in this fun run. Runners and walkers can traverse the course at
their leisure under a shower of vibrant, environmentally friendly, and non-toxic color from our
volunteer-based color stations throughout the course! Our course will have three loops, allowing
runners to loop three times while walkers can loop once to enjoy the color stations.
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Sunglasses will be provided by McCormick Orthodontics!
Some other fun ideas?
+ Colorful tutus
+ Rainbow hair accessories
+ Knee high socks
+ Wigs
+ Sweatbands
+ Bright colors
+ Costumes
Check out our tips for having a safe and fun time during our Color Run!
+ Wear an undershirt - it might be chilly!
+ Wear a white t-shirt to show off the most color
+ Wear running or trail hiking shoes
+ Wear eye protectant
+ Wear mouth protectant
After the run, shake off as much color as possible and lay a towel down in your car. Rinse your clothes in
cold water first, then wash them normally. Be prepared to get messy, muddy and don't wear your “nicest”
clothes!
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